
162 Special -effect fogger and lights.

=Mega -Storm responds
to music, voice and touch
Turn off the lights, turn up the music, and then sit back
and watch the amazing light show! A high-energy field
causes constant patterns of rose-colored light that dance
to sound vibrations, and your touch. Turn the audio sensor
on/off. Removable shade for viewing in a lighted room. UL
listed AC operation. Big, 41/4" -diameter light bulb.
[V142-3070 49.99

Set the Stage
for Excitement

At RadioShack, you'll find special -effect lighting and equipment,

designed to wow audiences of the new Millenium.

Let it fog, let it fog, let it fog
Comes with remote control to determine size and frequency of smoke puffs. Grea
for theaters, school plays, clubs, and mobile Ws. Includes quart of fog fluid, 25-f'
cord. 700 watts. Produces 2,500 cu./ft. of fog per minute. 1042-3058,139.95
3,500 cu./ft. of fog/min. RSU 10459089* 199.9!
5,000 cu./ft. of fog/min. RSU 10459097* 299.9!
1 quart fog fluid. RSU 11270295 10.9!
1 gallon fog fluid. RSU 10459105 29.9!
*Fog fluid not included with machine

=Adjust Lightning Storm to
respond to soft music or LOUD!
Command the power of lightning with your bare
hands! Large globe encloses the white light source.
Adjust its sensitivity to sound and touch by rotary
control, and fine-tune light intensity, too! Monster -
size, 6" -diameter bulb-ideal for any dark castle
laboratory. Removable globe shade. AC -powered.
L5142-3071 89.99

See Index for these listings:

Adapters  Wire and Cable  Headphones  Patch Cords
Microphones  Plugs  Stereo Components

gam 8" motorized mirror ball
A must -have for every party thrower. Use with a spot-
light or wide-angle strobe to create orbiting beams
of light around the room. Motorized base allows you
to set on tabletop or hang from ceiling mount. Re-
quires "D" battery or AC adapter. 42-3061 39.99

12" mirror ball. RSU 10459048 49.99
16" mirror ball. RSU 10459055 89.99
Battery -powered motor for 8" and 12" balls.
RSU 10459071 13.99
AC -powered motor, handles up to 16" balls.
RSU 11582327 19.99

arej Versatile laser light show
Great for Dis and parties. Choose from 16 automatic laser
patterns. Set it to music mode and it responds to sound.
Adjust sound sensitivity in music mode with rotary control.
You can also manually control laser with rotary knob and
buttons "A" and "B" that control speed. Laser pattern visi-
ble up to 40 feet away. RCA input jack lets you hook a mi-
crophone or audio source to laser, for use in music mode.
UL -listed AC, 6 -foot cord. For ceiling, wall or table. Includes
mounting hardware. IRO
42-3059 99.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack
or see our selection of products at RachoShack.corn Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


